DSA-APPROVED
SMART CANOPIES™
PC #04-114167, #04-114894 & #04-114895

SHADE STRUCTURES • LUNCH SHELTERS • PLAYGROUND COVERS
WALKWAY COVERS • DUGOUT COVERS • BUS AND DROP-OFF SHELTERS

2.5 MILLION SQFT OF STEEL STRUCTURES BUILT ANNUALLY • SERVICE, SAFETY, AND QUALITY
DSA EXPERTS • NO-HASSLE CLOSE OUTS • QUALITY, INNOVATION, AND DURABILITY - ON TIME
VERSACANOPY PC # 04-114167

COMPETITIVELY PRICED PERMANENT STEEL COVERS. VALUE-ENGINEERED FOR YOUR NEEDS.

SHADE STRUCTURES, LUNCH SHELTERS, AND WALKWAY COVERS

- Dugout Covers, Bus and Drop-off Shelters
- Tube Steel columns, primed or galv; Galv Light Gauge Framing; colored Decking and Trim at no extra charge

GABLE LUNCH SHELTER SMART SEATING

- Smart Shelters designed to meet your needs
- Shelters fit the tables, so you don’t have to fit the tables to the shelter
- 9 X 9 Modules include Tables and Access

GABLE SHELTER

- 14’ Max Width
- 44’ & 70’ Standard Lengths
- 17’9” Max Column Height

OFFSET WALKWAY

- 14’ Max Width
- 44’ & 70’ Standard Lengths
- 17’9” Max Column Height

CENTER COLUMN SHELTER

- 18’ Max Width
- 3/12 Max Pitch
- 17’9” Max Column Height
PLAY-CANOPY PC # 04-114894

COMPETITIVELY PRICED PERMANENT STEEL COVERS. VALUE ENGINEERED FOR YOUR NEEDS.

- Easily covers most Play Structures
- Large Spans "Keep the Columns out of the Rubber"
- Tube Steel columns bare, primed, or galv; Galv Light Gauge Framing; Colored Decking and Trim at no extra charge (standard colors only)
- Weight Rooms, Shop Covers, Equipment Covers

FOR MORE INFORMATION:

GREG JONES, PH.D • SALES REPRESENTATIVE

775.787.8845 • GREGJ@MBARCONLINE.COM
MULTI-PURPOSE / GYM CANOPY PC # 04-114895

COMPETITIVELY PRICED PERMANENT STEEL COVERS. VALUE ENGINEERED FOR YOUR NEEDS.

MULTI-PURPOSE-CANOPY
- 40’ Clear Span—Cover the largest Play Structures
- Structural Steel Columns and Beams-Field Painted or Galv
- Colored Decking and Trim at no extra charge (standard colors only)
- Clear Heights to 21’
- Assembly Areas, Outdoor Classrooms, Cafeteria expansions

GYM CANOPY
- 66’ Span—Big enough to Cover a Basketball Court
- Structural Steel Columns and Beams-Field Painted or Galv
- Colored Decking and Trim at no extra charge (standard colors only)
- Clear Heights to 23’
- Ice Rinks, Riding Arenas, Tennis Courts
- Open Air Learning and Conference Center